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Editorial

Wilfrid Buttigieg

Dear readers,
it is with pleasure and confidence that I take over the post of editor as from April 2011. This post has been accepted following the invitation
made by IDEAT’s chairperson Mr.Aaron Farrugia. Something which is particularly striking about IDEAT is the fact that it allows unpartisan
people to become part of its structure and give a political contribution. This needs to be appreciated especially when considering the
highly polarised and partisan mentalities that normally charge the Maltese political scenario. At this point, I would also like to introduce
a new member of the editorial team who has already offered thorough feedback and support to develop this edition, namely a young
sixth form and prospective law student Ms.Desiree’ Attard. From a practical point of view, the first improvement we have made is that
we shifted from columns to a whole paragraph presentation in order to make the journal more user friendly. This decision was based on
the premise that most viewers scroll through the journal rather than print it. Therefore in this way, the articles can be viewed in a more
sequential and flowing manner without the need to scroll up and down to read the same article. We do also promote such a viewing
method from an environmental point of view. Please note that your feedback about how to improve this journal is more than welcome
and appreciated via email at editor@ideat.org.mt

This volume has poverty and social exclusion
as the central theme. As part of the European
Year for Combating Poverty and Social
Exclusion in 2010, IDEAT organised a national
conference with the aim of analysing
theme related issues in a local context and
to promote political debate towards the
progress of society.

During the conference, which was moderated by Joe Gerada Deputy Chair of Ideat’s Scientific Council, a number of academic studies
were presented by local and foreign professionals working in the field. A detailed report about this conference is included in this journal.
Another seminar which was organised by IDEAT within the same parameters of poverty and social exclusion was about Dementia. A
report of what was said during this seminar is also included in this volume. We are also publishing a paper about the effects of social
exclusion specifically during later life by Dr.Marvin Formosa. This edition also presents an article about the observations made by a fully
participative democratic citizen following a two year political discernment process, together with a shorter report about a seminar
organised by the Ideat Foundation related to Malta’s European Union Presidency in the year 2017.
In order to further enhance the debate I will be presenting a number of clear guiding principles which were presented a number of
weeks ago at a seminar which was organised by the Centre for Faith and Justice (Jesuits) and the Pastoral Formation Institute about the
Spirituality of Social Commitment. The thoughts that were shared with us by Fr.Alfred Micallef SJ helped develop a deeper and wider
understanding of poverty, social exclusion and social justice. According to the speaker, the dignity of the human person is the starting
point from which to develop a moral vision for society; the human person is of fundamental concern. Poverty is not just about people
dying materially, it is also about people dying as individuals, being treated as insignificant, when their human dignity is not recognised i.e.
including people in Malta, rather than in the third world, people such as the lonely who are marginalised, not given equal opportunities
(including women) people who are suffering the effects of labelling and thus as a result, exclusion from society.
Participants were invited to grow beyond sentimental approaches and wishes about poverty and social exclusion. Fr.Alfred admitted
that the option for the poor is a difficult choice, because the poor and the emarginated may not be nice at all, they can be difficult and
not at all pleasurable to stay with. Action needs to be guided by clear, sound principles in a conscious manner to grow beyond the limits
of action which are based on pity or similar sentiments. The option for the poor is an option for people; it is a highly political act. It is
about changing the unjust structures which are embedded in the fabric of society. >

>
Participants were invited to develop a stronger sense of social justice because poverty has social, historical, psychological, education,
class related, economic and political reasons behind it. It was interesting to realise that ultimately change has to take place within each
one of us, in our private lives, because ‘structural social effects’ are the consequence of ‘private personal choices’, since the way we organise
society ultimately originates from human hearts and minds. It is the result of who we are deeper down inside that is eventually expressed
as the collective of many individuals in society. Emphasis was placed on how we deal with people who are considered to be poor. It is very
important to avoid being paternalistic and learn how to respect each person’s human dignity and basic rights via solidarity on an equal
human level. The main point is that this reality cannot be grasped or understood if we stay far away from poor or emarginated people.

If we stay far away by simply reading books and articles about poverty we can never understand
reality. We can never understand why having a certain video game or a satellite dish is not a
matter of mismanagement, but it is the only consolation a person may have in a life of overall
misery. Therefore, we are called to start by being close; the point isn’t one of help, but it is
about getting to know the poor with respect and dignity, first understanding life from their
perspective, not from above. To see things from below, to become vulnerable, to enter other
people’s mentality.
This is very difficult because our own mentalities give us security and they are hard to let go of. If the latter is not possible, the least
one could do is to practice a certain degree of austerity and avoid extravagance and extra items to do justice with the wider picture of
life. The easiest trap to fall into is to end up condemning the poor about mismanagement of funds or other ‘their fault’ reasons without
making the effort to understand the situation, to get close by offering genuine friendship.
Another interesting point was the fact that we (rich, middle class and poor) are all called to make an option for the poor according to
our place in the pyramid of power. The preferential option for the poor is not about depriving rich people of their riches. The speaker
emphasised that here we are not after a vindictiveness of a class struggle, but after an educational process which will lead to a greater level
of awareness and sense of responsibility towards the good of many. The poor themselves also have their part to play, because they need
to believe more in themselves, overcome their apathy and brokenness and assume greater responsibility for their lives and for the world.
Those in the middle class or the service people who operate the structure, can start by taking interest and understanding the system and
see how to intervene for the poor in their particular micro contexts, be it at work, within family or other settings.
The rich, on the other hand, have a greater responsibility towards the poor; they are the ones who have the luxury in terms of resources
to do the most. It is also a matter of education and awareness for the rich, to help them understand the power and responsibilities they
have towards the common good. The speaker concluded that when we truly work for justice we do not create enemies, because our
actions incorporate all strata of society in a way which makes sense for all, including the rich and poor themselves to be able to create
a unified whole.
Last but not least was a critical reflection about the local church and the type of message which is passed to the faithful via the pulpits.
The speaker observed that locally we have a very ‘sacramental’ type of faith, full of devotions, feasts and adorations which also involve a
lot of money. Yet, he asked (without desecrating the sacred) what is the value of this if the Christian faith is not grounded into matters of
social justice and genuine community building? How much money is spent on feasts which could be better spent with those in need or
to create a better sense of community rather than feast related divisions? How often do issues related to social justice reach the pulpits?
Why doesn’t the church encourage people more frequently to enter politics with the right intentions, with a spirit of social service? The
point was that a certain type of ecclesiology, gives rise to a particular spirituality.
This reflection challenges the church to adopt a wider discourse that includes social justice and more practical ways of living the faith related
to daily life, a faith which is more related to the churches social teachings. Most probably if St.Paul came again on these islands he would
invite us to adopt works of faith more concretely, via daily works of justice and charity, via the labour of service to reach out to those who
are poor and socially excluded i.e. including the migrants who reach our shores on a daily basis. This new discourse does not eliminate the
sacred or the cultural, but builds upon the traditions of feasts, saints and devotions in a more meaningful and relevant manner.
The next volume will tackle the issue of divorce from various angles including those who are in favour and other who are against. Even
though IDEAT has made its position clear and public; that it is in favour of the introduction of divorce in Malta, as editor of this journal I will
keep an open ended approach by presenting the widest and most complete picture possible. I would like to make an invitation to every
person who reads this journal, ‘to make it his or hers’ to the extent that you can propose topics of interest, for future editions and also send
over a contribution. In line with the concept of a movement, we at IDEAT are open to work, dialogue and create networks with people who
want to work for the progress of society and for the common good. Our understanding of the common good is not one which is restricted
to the 50% + 1 majority mentality, but it is an understanding which also includes and incorporates the interests of minorities.



National Conference

on Poverty & Social
Exclusion
As part of the European Year for combating Poverty and Social Exclusion, IDEAT organised a national conference on Poverty
and Social Exclusion with the aim of analysing related issues on a local context and promote political debate towards the
progress of society. This National conference was warranted because Malta has the highest percentage of female early
school leavers in the European Union and is amongst the lowest within the EU 27 Member States when it comes to women
in decision-making positions. Moreover, when compared to the fellow Europeans the Maltese citizens are struggling much
more to keep up with their bills. Last but not least, as much as 24 percent of older men are living at the risk of poverty.
The National conference was held on the 4th of December 2010 and included the presentations of a number of academic
studies by local and foreign professionals working in the field.

The Conference was opened by Mr. Aaron Farrugia, Chairperson of IDEAT, who stressed said that the activity was about one of the
values progressive politicians treasure most: fairness. He stated that our goal as progressives is to narrow the gap between the dreams,
the hopes and the aspirations that people have and their chances of realising them.
Mr. Farrugia spoke at length about the waste of talent and the unutilised potential in people and about the empowerment experienced
following developing the ability to live a life free from the charity of others. He also highlighted the concept of the living wage and
inadequate wages as one of the causes of poverty. Mr. Farrugia also added that for a number of families, the barriers to opportunity are
about their social and human capital as much as financial. He concluded his speech by saying that social justice, the coupling of social
rights with social responsibilities, compassion and solidarity are the values that need to be embodied at all levels of society. Mr. Joe
Gerada, Deputy chairperson of IDEAT’s Scientific Council, stressed on the importance of having in place public policy that contributed
towards greater social cohesion. Mr. Gerada emphasized on the complexity of the problems leading to poverty and social exclusion such
as democratic principles, economic interests and cultural dimensions, factors that are leading us towards a society which is more diverse
and more individualised. He lashed out at the fact that the economy is serving specific economic interest and not that of the many. This
social economic status, tallies the need for the government to create institutions and processes that challenge distribution of power,
economic distribution and fairness.
The first presenter was Dr. Cyrus Vakili-Zad who lectures at the Centre for Urban and Community Studies, University of Toronto,
Canada. His presentation was titled The Welfare State & the Feminization of Homelessness - The Ultimate Stage of Exclusion (Malta as a
Case Study). Dr. Vakili-Zad pointed out that at the closing of the 1970s, those concerned with the workings of the market economy in
Capitalist societies and the impact of patriarchal social and cultural arrangements on the lives of women in the United States discovered
a new concept and a paradigm - that is, ‘feminization of poverty’, a concept originally coined by sociologist Diana Pearce. At the time,
the data indicated the growing problem of women and children outside of the traditional family model that were facing poverty,
discrimination and exclusion. Put together, the outcome of such condition directed attention to the alarming growth of families headed
by women who were poor and often trapped in a vicious circle unable to break out. For Dr. Vakili-Zad, there are strong indications
that what happened few decades ago, is happening again – women and children are once more are experiencing exclusion from full
participation in social and economic activities.
Although, we may be experiencing the reappearance of similar trends in our market economy, the impact of globalization and welfare
states’ retrenchment, a preliminary observation is directing our attention to different underlying causal factor. It seems that the majority
of homeless women and children are victims of broken families and domestic violence.
Dr. Vakili-Zadi highlighted that the current data on homelessness in Malta tends to support such observation - the majority of the
homeless in Malta tend to be women and children. >

>
The main objective of this paper is to examine the relationships between domestic violence and homelessness in Europe, and then
assess the competency of findings and theories developed from other Europeancountries, particularly from the South Europe to explain
the situation in Malta. The research plan is to gain access to the main domestic violence shelter Dar Merhba Bik and conduct in-depth
interview with residents. The main hypotheses will be examined is the prevalence of domestic violence and resulted homelessness is
related to the position of women in society - the lower the position the higher the rate.
Dr. Marvin Formosa, Lecturer on social gerontology within the
European Centre of Gerontology, University of Malta, presented a
paper entitled Social Exclusion in Later Life: A Maltese Case-Study.
Dr. Formosa discussed the extent of social exclusion among older
persons in Malta. A running thread in most analytical literature,
especially that buttressed by the dominant hierarchy, is that ‘older
persons never had it any better’. Much fanfare is made of the
(limited) increase in public pensions each coming state budget,
the number of community services enacted and subsidised by
the state, the role of the Catholic Church in meeting the needs of
frail elders, and increasing levels of consumption of pensioners.
Neo-liberal literature are also quick to celebrate the increasing
(middle-class) students reading for a degree in gerontology, the
rising (middle-class) elders participating in lifelong learning, and
the expanding number of (middle-class) older volunteers.
Whilst in essence there is nothing wrong with this, it remains
problematic that a large segment of older persons - ditto the
working class - are being left out in the cold! Indeed, statistics
(for once) mount a distinct challenge to conservative literature.
In 2008, as much as 22 percent of Maltese persons aged 65 plus
have been found situated below ‘the-risk-of-poverty’ line - 20
percent of older women and 24 percent of older men. In other
words, almost one out of every four older persons on the Islands!
Indeed, critical literature uncovered a substantial segment
of older persons in Malta whose quality of life leaves much to
be desired. Undoubtedly, an extensive and intensive study on
social exclusion in later life in Malta is highly warranted. For
Dr. Formosa, the concept of social exclusion clearly represents
a useful means of exploring forms of disadvantage in later life
which reach beyond some of the traditional concerns of social
gerontologists with phenomena such as poverty, deprivation
and social isolation. In fact, research findings demonstrate a clear
interconnection between thesedimensions of social exclusion.

It was also demonstrated that older persons in Malta face and experience a
number of multiple risks of exclusion. The sequential quantitative-qualitative
data on social exclusion establishes that as much as 77 percent of older
persons living in the Northern and Southern harbour Regions can be classed
as excluded to at least one aspect of their social lives. For almost threefifths, the exclusion on one dimension was compounded by vulnerability
to additional types of exclusion. The risk of being affected by multiple forms
of exclusion was greatest for the oldest age cohorts (aged 80 plus), older
men, those living alone, and older persons with working-class backgrounds,
limited educational resources, and high levels of physical dependency. >



>

What is most significant in Formosa’s research is that throughout the interviews it became clear
that the older persons interviewed felt the consequences of their social exclusion - in social,
cultural, financial, and geographical terms - and understood their ‘exclusion’ as something ‘ done
to them’ by ‘others’ not just now in the present but throughout their life history. This provides
strong evidence to the perception that social exclusion is not an outcome but a process. This
was especially apparent in the ways that older persons felt ‘let down’, ‘ignored’ and sometimes
demeaned by the status quo - whether they be government, church or community authorities.

Mr Robert Micallef, Lecturer at the Department of Public Policy, University of Malta, was the third presenter and delivered a paper titled
Combatting Poverty and Social Exclusion in Europe: The perspective of public opinion. Mr. Micallef gave an insight into a Eurobarometer
study intended to gauge public opinion across the European Union [EU]. The study sought to find out what the EU’s citizens thought on
the issue of poverty and social exclusion. When compared to the average EU Member states, the Maltese citizens are struggling much
more to keep up with their bills: whereas a stark 25 percent of the Maltese declared struggling to pay their bills, only 16 percent of the
European citizens declared their problem in doing so.
The final presenter was Dr. Andrew Azzopardi, Lecturer on Youth and Community Studies, University of Malta, with a paper entitled
Conceptualising Discursive Communities: Developing Community in Contemporary Society. Dr. Azzopardi’s paper engaged with the
notions, discourses, and thinking, that encapsulate all aspects of community development, and asked: what happens when people find
themselves left out of communities? who is missing and why does it matter? what can one do to narrow the gap? what is community?
how has community been represented in theory? >

>
Dr. Azzopardi argued that community development includes much potential towards the reduction of social exclusion and poverty in
contemporary societies. For Dr. Azzopardi, community development is initiated around voluntary organizations and local regeneration
projects. It is designed to focus on the challenges facing families, neighbourhoods and communities, and the opportunity to reflect on how
to replenish positive and upbeat dynamics. The ultimate objective is to bring about positive social transformations. Community development
will only swell when citizens are involved and are provided with an experience rather than being treated as an adjunct. It is a thinking
and tangible process designed to promote improved living conditions and active engagement. Epistemologically, it provides wide-ranging,
varied pathways and an avenue for practitioners and policy-makers to develop their expertise in this invigorating area of academic scrutiny.
Community Workers/Developers, NGO Staff and Volunteers, Civil Society Organisations (CSO) Staff and Volunteers, Social, Environmental and
Political Activists, Popular Educators, Local Council Employees, Social Cooperative Members, Cultural and Social Operators, Policy Makers, Fair
Trade advocates, Politicians (Local and National), Community Health Workers and Community Leaders/Opinion Makers are all proponents at
the forefront of this complex debate come activity (potentially activism). Essentially, the increasing professionalisation of NGOs at an activist
and operational level can become a breeding ground for change and transformations.
Essentially, the NGO movement is a product of the community and it should plant seeds of endogenous and durable development in
the basic communities. It is imperative that NGOs participate in the prevention of conflicts and the creation of a culture of peace. NGO
members must understand and must make the community understand the true causes of conflicts. Informal consultation with activists
and policy-makers in the social field is to take place recurrently in the vigorous development of communities. Its key task is to defining,
locating and interpreting community, sussing out proficiency in the way each social category relates to its community, understanding
the key lifespan stages, able to locate the individual within the composite of society, adept to understand the discourses encapsulating
community affairs, comprehend the interaction between a person and the environment, recognise the value of resiliency as opposed
to weakness and pathology, examine ecological systems holistically, recognise the demand for local empowerment and the importance
of cultural relativity and diversity.
Dr. Azzopardi concluded that in attempting to rationalise the roles and functions within community we require the following: expand
negotiation skills, document analysis, learn reflection and critical engagement. This is because, essentially, community is about planning
the entry, in other words construing the structure of a community profile (within a critical framework), proficiency in the location of the
varied roles and functions and enhanced indulgence when planning entry in a conflict setting.
The whole notion behind community development is to track the infrastructure and thought processes that go with the
development of a/the community. We need to connect the complex issues that envelop community and reflect how in
this day and age the politicising of individuals through community education is becoming a device for the propagation of
society. Engagement makes us more confident and in charge of our lives, more able to contribute to our local community
and to assimilate within social and cultural activities as an illustration of citizenship (Lotz, 2008). Community has been
associated with learners engaged in establishing effective public participation and participatory processes. Dr. Azzopardi
believes that if children and young people are to develop a notion of citizenship as inclusive, it is crucial that issues of
identity and diversity are addressed explicitly. Inherent in the relationship between the citizen and society is the role that
identity, or a sense of belonging plays within this relationship. This is because the motivation for citizens to participate in
society is logically predicated on a sense of belonging, or ‘identification’ with, the context where they are participating.
Following the research presented and discussion in this conference IDEAT advocates that an understanding of issues of identity and
diversity in the context of citizenship is best approached through a political and historical lens. This National conference brought
together local NGOs, government entities, social workers, Local Government, civil society representatives and university students.



2017 Malta EU Presidency
Seminar Report
2nd February 2011

Malta’s 2017 EU Presidency was first discussed during the seminar organised by IDEAT on Wednesday 2nd February 2011. Mr Reno
Bugeja led the discussion, whilst Dr. Julian Vassallo, head of the EU Parliament Office in Malta, Ms. Anna Maria Darmanin, vice-President
of the Economic and Social European Committee in Brussels, Mr. Aaron Farrugia, Chairperson of IDEAT, Dr. Luciano Busuttil, the Labour
Party’s speaker for European Affairs and Dr. Vanni Xuereb, head of the Malta-EU Steering & Action Committee were the main speakers
for the seminar. A few main points which were discussed were the EU Agenda for 2020, with the goals which are to be reached until
that date, the present European presidency and the trio of Presidencies, amongst which there’s Malta together with Slovakia and the
Netherlands.
Amongst the challenges that Malta is expected to face during its term in Presidency is the economic situation in Greece, Ireland,
Portugal, Belgium and Italy, as well as the strength of the Euro as an international currency, the financial crises and unemployment
in Europe. Dr. Luciano Busuttil spoke about the potential influence Malta could have during its six month term, underlining the
importance of reinforcing the Committee for Foreign Affairs within the Parliament by increasing human resources to be well prepared
to lead Europe in 2017.

Video-conferencing made it possible for Ms. Anna Maria Darmanin to participate in the discussion from Brussels. According to Ms.
Darmanin, civil participation from all citizens is a must, both in preparing for Malta’s Presidency and even during its term. She remarked
the Europeans’ surprise when getting to know that divorce is illegal in Malta, being a civil right that the majority of European citizens
enjoy freely.
Mr. Aaron Farrugia’s intervention emphasised the importance that apart from the structures required to create a Presidency which
would leave its positive mark on Europe, Malta’s Presidency must also be a Presidency of the people, from which the Maltese would
reap benefits. This would be achieved by meeting European standards and targets in economy, competitivity and innovation, workers’
and consumers’ rights and the environment. These objectives would result in Malta being the driving force which gives a forward
push to the Mediterranean region, especially in light of current affairs in the Maghreb countries. Mr. Farrugia also reminded the fact
that the two summits on the Mediterranean Union, supposedly organised by the Spanish Presidency, were both cancelled.
Dr. Vanni Xuereb discussed the structures called for within Maltese institutions and within Malta’s representation in Brussels for Malta
to be able to lead smoothly and without setbacks. He spoke about the possibility for Malta to have either a Minister or Parliamentary
Secretary responsible for European Affairs during the Presidency term amongst other practical examples of what must be done from
now onwards, during the countdown to 2017.
Dr. Julian Vassallo declared that during the six month term of Malta’s Presidency, the country must not halt its local everyday routine.
He spoke about the need, that during the term ex-ambassadors and experts in the European sector be employed on a short term basis
for the smooth running of the country. He also emphasised the importance of Malta’s Presidency being one which makes use of all
talents and potential possible, without being divided by partisan politics at a time when the nation must be united more than ever.
The fact that foreign Policy is no longer a responsibility held by the Presidency should help countries like Malta who have few
Embassies globally. This gives Malta the possibility to focus further on priorities which are of interest to a small island centrally located
in the Mediterranean. At the same time, Malta must also be capable to direct the union in sectors which it may have little interest or
experience in.
Dr.Vassallo stated that the Presidency over the EU Council goes beyond simply chairing ministerial or ambassadorial meetings; it also
means that the country must show itself capable to lead and give direction to a union made up of half a billion people for the term
of six months. Dr.Vassallo also reflected on what could possibly be the greatest challenge for a small country in Presidency i.e. the
capability to propose effective solutions for sudden crises, which characterise almost every Presidency.

Observations

Following Two Years of
Political Discernment
Wilfrid Buttigieg

Dear friends, the following are the observations made following
a two year political discernment process which took place
between January 2009 and January 2011. A process which was
initiated to find an answer to the following questions: What are
my true political values? Should one get involved directly in
politics with a political party, or as a journalist to be able to give a
valid and effective social contribution? Is politics truly dirty or is
it a noble social service? The only aspect I was sure of at starting
point was the following: that my spirit was in place i.e. at home
at the heart of political and social debate.

These two years have been particularly characterised by an active involvement in the political spheres as a fully participative and
active democratic citizen. The methodology adopted was strategically chosen to meet politicians face to face in order to bypass the
media’s imagery and reality blurring tactics. This was done via various formal and informal meetings, by attending public lectures, talks,
discussions, seminars and presentations with various enactors of today’s and yesterday’s local political scene.  
The first concrete step in this process was a response to the invitation by the Fortunato Mizzi School of Politics in Gozo, an excellent
and well organised initiative by the NP (Nationalist Party) involving a number of relevant political speakers. Later on, another political
formation initiative came along thanks to the MZPN (Moviment Zghazagh Partit Nazzjonalista) program ‘Genius’, providing hands on
visits to places such as the power station, local olive oil producers and exporters, Mater Dei hospital and a visit to ‘after school’ homework
projects with children coming from educationally deprived backgrounds. This course also involved various other lectures and discussions
with leaders from the political field. At approximately the same time I started attending courses and public debates organised by the
IDEAT and the LP (Labour Party). Some of the discussions attended were related to the subjects of cohabitation, the environment, and
the future of Labour. I also attended NP’s Vision 2015 and the LP’s conference entitled ‘Revisiting Labour History’. Last but not least was
the completion of a two year Catholic Social Teaching course organised by the Jesuits via the Centre for Faith and Justice.
I believe that before joining a political movement or journalistic entity, one needs to develop the ability to view situations from an
objective and unpartisan point of view. At least, the point of departure needs to be of this nature, rather than being overly influenced
by where one was born or the social group he/she was brought up in. An investigation about where one is coming from should lead to
the realisation that our identity is very often socially constructed rather than freely chosen. >
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The maxim which reflects the discerning attitude adopted throughout the two year process is the following: ‘Even though various
people argue that an unpartisan and objective view of social and political situations is not possible, as a matter of personal choice, I will
continually strive to stay on this ‘tight rope balance’ albeit being aware about the challenges to retain this position with consistency.’
The observations made to date:
The origin of this interest in politics, most probably, comes from the days spent with the Jesuits as a pre-novice for a period of six years.
Those years of formation where undoubtedly profound, transformative, intense and a real commitment towards living a life for others, a
life of service. Spending time with the Jesuits requires entering a new psychological and spiritual dimension of self examination of one’s
own intentions; it is an invitation to leadership and asking the important or fundamental questions of life within a context which goes
beyond the limits of the individualistic self - towards a wider and more international world view. It is interesting to observe that various
Maltese politicians where formed at least partially by the Jesuits, for example both Dr.Eddie Fenech Adami and Dr.Joseph Muscat have
received a Jesuit education.
With regards to the choice between politics and journalism, a choice was made for politics, because as Prime Minister Dr.Lawrence Gonzi
explained in one of the meetings we had throughout the process “In politics one can implement, while in journalism one can comment”.
Various people also argued that politics is dirty while others saw it as a noble social service. My conclusion is that politics can be both;
the choice ultimately depends on the individual and the choices he/she makes once given the responsibility. As I see it, the safest option is to stay out and simply not get involved, while the much more difficult and truly challenging action is to go through the effort of
getting involved, to spearhead change, progress, to ‘be’ the very excellence expected from others who are already ‘on the field’.
An assessment of the local political scenario to date was also concluded and is represented in the following paragraph:
“Whilst appreciating and acknowledging the social, economic and democratic progress achieved by the Nationalist Party
throughout the last 25 years, when experiencing the present political circumstances; if Dr.Muscat truly manages to reform
the Labour Party, he and his team could be an adequate alternative to the NP government, an alternative which was not
necessarily available prior to Dr.Muscat’s leadership”.
The reasons which sustain this understanding are the following: the movement started by Dr.Muscat seems to be the freshest political
move which is truly in touch with what people from the majority levels of society are going through (especially the lower and middle
class). My understanding is that Dr.Muscat is particularly close to the sufferings of these classes in these times of economic turbulence.
Dr.Muscat displays more respect towards these person’s plights and dignity by being close to the people and supportive about what
they are experiencing in their daily lives. Dr.Muscat seems to be more able to look into the lives of individuals while the NP seems to
favour statistics, experts and economic reports. On the other hand, ‘technically speaking’ the NP government is providing quite a good
performance when considering the difficult international economic situation and the severe crisis other countries are facing due to poor
short term based political decisions.
Apart from the latter, the progressive movement also seems to be best geared to address certain stagnant social and political issues
which have been sidelined by the present administration. One of these issues is the improvement of the health and strength of the
Maltese democratic system which requires a re-examination of fundamental aspects such as party financing. From a purely utilitarian
point of view, the present status quo of same party governance for over 25 years is not healthy for a democracy and providing a stronger
opposition is in itself a win for democracy.
Dr.Muscat also seems to be addressing issues which will lead to the creation of a more just and meritocratic society from the perspective of social justice. If there is one particular difference which distinguishes the LP from the NP at the moment; it is a difference which
is not necessarily recognisable on the ‘ideological papers’ of the parties. The difference is Dr.Muscat’s renewed commitment to social
justice. This fundamental aspect of politics is placed very high on the LP’s agenda and seems to be located at the core of the movement
started by Dr.Muscat. The NP seems to have reduced its levels of social conscience over the last years, with a lot benefiting a few already
rich families and less benefiting the majority. This situation could possibly be linked to paying back those private individuals who have
sustained the party for the last twenty five years and thus further confirming the need to tackle with urgency the matter of party financing. Throughout these last two years I have realised that I do strongly believe in meritocracy, social mobility and political actions which
lead to a more equal and more ‘merit’ based distribution of wealth and power. This belief is one of the fundamental and core beliefs I
choose to adhere to when acknowledging the natural injustice which we are all born into i.e. the reality that no one of us has the power
to choose his parents, the place or country he or she is born in on the basis of merit and thus the relative consequences. The latter by
no means reflects a passive or fatalistic belief of life or the lack of belief in the potential that lies within every individual to take his/her
destiny into his/her own hands and become a success story. It is simply a reminder and recognition of the reality that most of us do not
start from a level playing field and that political decisions can make a difference in this regard. >
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Thanks to the Catholic Social teaching course I have also realised that the social teachings and encyclicals of the church are very much
in line with social democratic values. On the basis of this understanding I do not see why the church and the LP need to be so distant
from each other. Sincerely I believe that the church and the LP can write a new chapter in Maltese history, one which can be written
with much less conflict especially with regards to social democracy and the churches social teachings.

Last but not least, Dr.Muscat’s ambitious vision of making Malta not only a leader, but the best
in Europe, is in itself, an inspiration. I do personally and intrinsically share Dr.Muscat’s vision
of making Malta the best in Europe in the sense that I do have great expectations for these
Islands. I believe that there is a lot of tapping of the untapped to be done. The Malta I believe
in is one which does not follow, but one which leads within the EU. Even if Dr. Muscat’s vision
is being deemed as too ambitious by various people, I do reckon that this is what makes a
leader: a person who pushes us beyond the limits of thought which we got used to and with
which we are conservatively comfortable with.

Apart from the above vision Dr.Muscat also has a challenging mission ahead of him, a mission which is dual i.e. a reform on a national
level together with the much required and challenging internal party reform within the LP, which I believe, once achieved will also work
in the national interest. In order to explain the internal party reform challenges, I will make use of a statement made by a militant LP
activist, who explained that Dr.Muscat is reaching the peripheries but not the core of the party. >
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Throughout the two year process I have also observed a contrast between Dr. Muscat and the less ‘classy’ style of persons that surround
Dr. Muscat’s public appearance. Some labour ‘militants’ via their actions reinforce and recreate frontiers of ‘them` and ‘us` in contrast with
the notion of a movement which involves people from all spheres of society. It is clear that during the process of transformation from a
party to a movement some people will get hurt, but this is necessary to spearhead the required changes in the interest of the movement
and as a result of the nation. The changes are a must to transform the party, from one of various failures and a history which haunts it,
into a movement of success just like the NP has managed to do and win the electorate’s vote with consistency for the last 25 years.
I am also one of those who approves of the moderate, academic and well prepared style of politicians like Evarist Bartolo. I would like
to see the LP become full of such academics working in collaboration with those who are more ‘hands on’ and in touch with the daily
details of normal life of people towards achieving a blend between research based political theory and practical hands on decision making. I look forward to a future where the Maltese electorate will have two strong parties to choose from, made up of competent and
excellent people on both sides.
From a personal point of view, I do also prefer to contribute within the context and concept of a movement, because it
involves unpartisan people who come from beyond party borders and allows them to be of political service. Based on
the past two years of experience, I have observed that Dr. Muscat in particular, is very open in welcoming people with
such a view. Dr. Muscat’s availability and openness towards meeting new people goes beyond rhetoric about open doors
and consultation because Dr.Muscat really enters into reciprocal dialogue and listens. A movement which is truly open to
dialogue, discussion with all stakeholders and levels of society can only succeed and provide the foundations for a healthy
democracy. In line with the latter as from January 2011 I have committed myself to the IDEAT. IDEAT is an independent
think tank which welcomes people from all backgrounds who would like to give a social contribution via politics as active,
interested and fully participative democratic citizens.
Therefore, does the above mentioned view belong to a Labourite with the traditional connotations the word has attached? Sincerely, I
believe that such labels do not do justice with my true identity. Rather, I would consider my view as that of a fluid voter who keeps his
view open, a person who listens and enters debate with fewer psychological restrictions than those attached to the core of a party and
thus makes a judgement of a particular moment in time when analyzing social and political situations. After all can one say that the NP is
ideologically ‘right wing’ and the LP ‘left wing’ nowadays? Aren’t both parties’ intelligent central jugglers of left and right policies leading
to a blurring of the divide? I personally see nothing wrong with this approach and believe that it is an intelligent practical capability and
sort of ‘virtue found in balance’ in order to be politically and socially relevant.
To conclude, originally this article has been a response to an invite by the IDEAT to make a contribution. My view of the IDEAT is as an
agent of change, inspiration, education, innovation, transformation and policy making in association but independent from the LP in
the sense that it also allows for criticism of the LP itself. This unedited article itself is a confirmation of that openness. I believe that the
concept of a ‘think tank’ is the way forward in politics. The goal is to have research based politics sustaining decisions made by open
minded, life-long learning leaders instead of instinctive, shallow, short term politics. The striking words of President Emeritus Guido De
Marco have also confirmed the latter, when during one of his last lectures he stated; that learning is the epitome of leadership that one
cannot lead if he/she does not know something more than others. Especially nowadays one cannot lead if one is not a life-long learner
who is continually up to date with the rapid changes that take place in society.
Therefore, political leaders must remain up to date educationally as open minded, life-long learners if they want to be of effective service.
To conclude, I will adopt the same approach and will remain open to criticism, feedback, further dialogue and discussion via the e-mail
address: wilfrid@wilfridbuttigieg.com.

Dementia
A National Seminar organised by
IDEAT

University of Malta, 26th March 2011

Demographic changes have led to an increase in the number of people with dementia, at a
time when there are less people available to provide care. A number of European countries
have developed National Dementia Strategies or Plans (France, Norway and England are an
example of such countries). The European Union has acknowledged that dementia is a key
health challenge and the French Presidency of the European Union has pledged priority to
this issue. Dementia has also been endorsed as an immediate area of action by the Council
of the European Union.
Malta, however, lacks a National policy and action plan, thereby demonstrating a clear insensitivity and lack of direction on behalf of the
Maltese government towards this increasing, but ultimately predictable, health need. This situation led IDEAT to organise a national seminar
on the subject. The goal of the seminar was to highlight such a void in local ageing policy and generate a national discussion on possible
future policy directions that improve the well-being of the growing numbers of persons experiencing cognitive challenges in later life. The
generation of policies that empower and aid family carers of people suffering from dementia symptoms was also a key topic during the
seminar. The seminar was a qualified success, with more than 80 attendees from a wide spectrum of paramedical professions. The National
Seminar reported how studies aimed at determining the prevalence rates of dementia in the Maltese islands are lacking, even though Malta
has an ever-increasing ageing population. However, local experts estimate that the total number of dementia cases in 2005 was 4,072, an
increase of almost 14% from the estimated figure for 2001. As expected, the number of dementia cases was higher in females and was
considerably evident in 75+ year’s age bracket. The total number of Maltese people aged 65 years and above in 2005 was 51,900. Experts
project that a near doubling in the number of individuals with dementia within the next decades to an estimated total number of 6,345 in
2025 will occur. This trend is projected to level off with the expected numbers remaining at this same level over the subsequent 25 years. The
number of cases in the 75+ age bracket will suffer from the highest increase in all age groups. It is estimated that 2% of the total population
will have dementia in 2050, surely a figure of concern considering that there will be fewer individuals in the working-age bracket, as clearly
indicated by the progressive decrease in the old-age dependency ratio.

Opening and closing addresses
Mr. Aaron Farrugia, Chairperson of IDEAT, highlighted how this seminar reflected the progressive and humanistic ideals on which IDEAT
is founded. He noted how this seminar put into practice the basic values that IDEAT aspires to - especially the values of compassion,
solidarity, and sustainability – values that distinguish Maltese society and which characterise our nation. Mr. Farrugia highlighted how
IDEAT believes in an inclusive society and health communities: “Despite the fact that a globalised world, coupled with unprecedented
demographic transformations, have resulted in various new economic and social opportunities, one must not forget that as a result of
such changes many vulnerable persons – such as older persons, the unemployed, people from ethnic minorities, people with basic
educational and employment skills, and people with disabilities - are experiencing a higher level of challenges. Our nation is only as
successful as its accomplishment in turning challenges into opportunities for all.
Professor Tony Zammit, Labour Party spokesperson for Generational Solidarity and Bio-ethics, also addressed the seminar. He emphasised
how many people who suffer from dementia are older persons, persons who still have an important role in Maltese society, and whose >
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social input must never be underestimated. Older persons are key players in Maltese society, who provide important economic and
social contributions. Professor Zammit spoke at length of the rights of patients suffering from dementia and of the extensive levels of
informal care provided by their family members. Family carers, he concluded, are providing the government a free service. If they were
to stop providing care for their loved ones, it would not be possible for the government to employ professional carers to take their
place. Hence, it is the moral duty of the government to provide them with all the necessary domiciliary, community, and nursing care
requirements that they need.
In addressing the seminar participants, Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, Labour Party spokesperson for Health, spoke about the long road
ahead to meet the policy and action directives proposed by the National Dementia Working Group in their National Strategy on
Dementia. There is an urgent need, she said, to prioritise all that the profession advice contained in this National Strategy. Above all,
there is an imperative need to work harder at the local level so as to offer to the public more information on dementia, as well as establish
better services in social and health care both for the patients and family carers. It is the moral duty of the government to ensure that
dementia patients and their family carers have all the required medical, social, and psychological services.

National experts
Dr. Charles Scerri, lecturer at the Department of Pathology at the University of Malta, was the first national expert to address the seminar.
Dr. Scerri highlighted how the medical and social care of dementia is more expensive than the whole medical budget for cancer, heart
problems, and stroke. Indeed, the financial burden of dementia amounts to as much as one percent of the global GDP. In Europe there
are more than 8 million persons suffering from dementia, and it is projected that by the year 2050 the number of people experiencing
dementia will rise to 20 million.
Dr. Scerri explained how the incidence of dementia doubles every four years, and that more than 30 percent of the people
aged 80+ in Malta suffer from dementia. Although Dr. Scerri acknowledged the positive aspects of care that past and present
governments have implemented in the treatment of dementia (e.g. state pension, carers’ pension, disability pension, and
invalidity pension), Dr. Scerri emphasised that there is a great lack of knowledge on behalf of both professional bodies and
the general Maltese population on dementia, as well as an immense lack of psychological help to people suffering from
dementia and their carers, and above all, a lack of financial help and social community services targeting the wide-ranging
needs of dementia patients and their carers.
A national educational campaign should also be warranted so that all Maltese citizens become more aware of dementia. Dr. Scerri also
emphasised that although at present the Department of the Elderly issues a number of community care services for older persons, these
do not target dementia patients as such. The same has to be said with regards to residential homes, where the majority are not equipped
to deal with dementia-related challenges. Dr. Scerri also pointed out that all residential and nursing homes being built at present and
also those planned for the future follow dementia-friendly styles and designs.
Dr. Mark Xuereb, psychiatrist and lecturer at the European Centre of Gerontology (University of Malta), was the second national expert
to address the seminar. Dr. Xuereb started his presentation by stressing the fact that ‘one size does not fit all’; in the sense that there are
several branches of dementia, of which Alzheimer’s is only one kind. There are currently 18 million people experiencing from some form
of dementia in the world, with this figure being expected to rise to 34 million by 2020. The onset and progression of dementia triggers
crisis situations which affect negatively the social and psychological well-being, not only of the dementia sufferers but even of their >
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carers. Dr. Xuereb informed his audience as to how to every dementia patient there are about three to four carers, and consequently,
the need for medical, psychological, and social services cannot focus on patients only, but also reach out to their carers. According to Dr.
Xuereb, one fundamental problem in currently available services run by the government, Church, or non-governmental organisations
is that there is an absence of a ‘crisis management’ service. Dementia is a condition that generally lead carers to ‘burn out’ in a relatively
short time; proof of this are the many families who bring family relatives experiencing dementia at the Psychiatric Unit at Mater dei
Hospital and expect the Unit to house these patients.
Dr. Xuereb commented that it is not a lack of love or dedication that pushes these family relatives to such actions, but a nervous and
physical breakdown that results after many weeks and months of dementia-related care which in some cases is constant. For Dr. Xuereb,
it is crucial that the government provides a crisis management service to dementia patients and their clients. This service is especially
warranted when one considers the fact that 80 percent of the people experiencing dementia reside within the community. Dr. Xuereb
also appealed to the need to conduct education and awareness campaigns on the topic. Many people, he stressed, are not aware that
the onset of dementia brings a number of behavioural changes, and this generally leads society to label dementia patients negatively
– prejudices ranging from ‘zmagat’ to ‘selfish’. It is therefore imperative that a quick and early diagnosis of dementia sufferers is done,
before social labelling sets in.

The third presenter was Mr. Anthony Dimech, Consultant Psychiatrist, who discussed how one can limit the risk of experiencing dementia
in later life. The risk of experiencing dementia increases after the age of 65, he stated, to the extent that 6 percent of this age group show
some symptom of dementia. As much as 50 percent of those aged 85 or older experience some level of dementia problems. Symptoms
of dementia include decline in memory skills, decreasing control on complex physical movements, increasing difficulty in recognising
familiar objects at home or popular places, and a decline in the function of personal and social judgement, organisation, ad reasoning.
Other symptoms may be more psychological and social in orientation, including change in personality, erratic and irrational behaviour,
depression, apathy, anxiety, irregular sleeping patterns, and various neurological symptoms. Generally, symptoms commence slowly but
tend to become more visible and interruptive with time. They have a great impact upon one’s social well-being, general functioning,
and personal responsibilities.
Moreover, dementia affects in a negative way the patient’s immediate family members, especially those who are taking care of him/her.
Factors that stimulate cognitive health in later life include non-fatty food, low-calorie intake, Omega-3 fatty acids, antioxidants such as
Vitamin C and E, vitamin 12 and folic acid, regular exercise, mental exercises such as crosswords and other lifelong learning activities,
and especially, remaining as socially active in the community and one’s family as much as possible. Mr. Dimech also commented as to
how the Mediterranean diet, traditionally based on olive oil, vegetables and fruit, helps to thwart off the incidence of dementia in later
stages of life. >
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However, the advance of medicine has also proved to be important in combating dementia.
For Mr. Dimech it is important that the government starts funding dementia medicine as in
the long-term this will decrease the number of older persons in nursing care, which of course
is a main item on the agenda of any health-care budget. There are presently two types of
medical interventions that slow down the progress of dementia: (i) medicine that increases
people’s amounts of acetylcholine, which tends to be found in limited levels amongst people
suffering from dementia, and (ii), medicine that blocks the decline of glutamate receptor
which has a central role in memory work.

Ms. Isabelle Avallone, a nurse by profession, approached the subject of dementia from a personal perspective and spoke on the role of
carers. After pinpointing the key symptoms of dementia she moved on to discuss how dementia affects not just the patient but his whole
family, speaking at length of her personal experience as a carer to her mother who experienced dementia. Ms Avallone commented that
there is still much work to be done from the carers’ perspective. Ms Avallone said that it is important that carers educate themselves on
the conditions and symptoms of dementia so that they can further respect and empathise with those who suffer from the disorder.
She also underlined the importance of higher safety levels at home. Ms. Avallone called upon the government and other authorities to
aid families experiencing dementia by simple measures such as changing appliances and rooms to make them dementia-friendly, tasks
that are generally expensive to families alone. She also called for an increase in domiciliary respite visits in the community, as four hours
are not enough. Ms. Avallone advised carers to consult their family doctor, who should refer them to a specialist, seek organisations who
can give them more information on dementia and appropriate models of social/ medical care, and make sure that the carer, as well as
the patient takes regular health check-ups.
Ms. Avallone stated that the patient’s dignity must remain intact, and that those suffering from the disorder should remain as independent
and active as possible. Households which include persons suffering from dementia should stick to a routine as much as possible, and
keep things simple so as to avoid mental confusion and aid patients’ memories. A life story album was also promoted as a promising
activity, as it captures memories of the past, as well as encouraging conversation and communication.

Dr. Joseph Muscat
Dr. Joseph Muscat, who was present for the national seminar, made three key points. First, that the medical and social care challenges
arising from the increasing prevalence of dementia must be met immediately in the community. This is because all older persons have
a right to age in place, and also because the community, especially voluntary services, has an immense potential to meet the informal
and formal care needs arising from the onset of dementia. This will not only serve in improving the holistic well-being of people afflicted
with dementia but will also lessen the financial implications of dementia care. Second, that it is no longer acceptable that the role of
Local Councils revolves solely around waste and structural management. Local Councils have a humanitarian role to play too, especially
regarding issues concerning medical and social care, and must be given the necessary legislative power to establish and coordinate
‘family clinics’ and ‘day care centres’ which will surely aid family members who are taking care of relatives experiencing the onset of
dementia. And third: that the government must engage in a serious and rigorous evaluation of that part of the national budget which
targets health and social care. For Dr. Muscat, a person left on the ‘waiting list’ does not necessarily mean that the government is curbing
its health expenditure.
On the contrary, the state would be spending more money on the long-term as it must deal with the medical and social consequences
of having a significant number of citizens with untreated medical issues. Dr. Muscat highlighted the fact that Malta and Latvia are the
only two member-states of the European Union that do not provide any financial help to persons suffering from dementia. He ended
his intervention by emphasising his belief that where human health and lives are at stake there should be no excessive budget cuts. It is
the responsibility of the government to ensure that people suffering from dementia have all the needed help in the form of adequate
medical and social services so as to enable them to age with dignity.

Social
Exclusion
in Later Life: A Maltese Case-Study
Marvin Formosa University of Malta

Introduction
This paper discusses the extent of social exclusion among older
persons in Malta. A running thread in most analytical literature,
especially which buttressed by the dominant hierarchy, is that
‘older persons never had it any better’. Much fanfare is made of the
(limited) increase in public pensions each coming state budget,
the number of community services enacted and subsidised by
the state, the role of the Catholic Church in meeting the needs of
frail elders, and increasing levels of consumption of pensioners.
Neo-liberal literature is also quick to celebrate the increasing
(middle-class) students reading for a degree in gerontology,
the rising (middle-class) elders participating in lifelong learning,
and the expanding number of (middle-class) older volunteers.
Whilst in essence there is nothing wrong with this, it remains
problematic that a large segment of older persons - as the
working class - is being left out in the cold! Indeed, statistics (for
once) mount a distinct challenge to conservative literature. In
2008, as much as 22 percent of Maltese persons aged 65 plus
have been found situated below ‘the-risk-of-poverty’ line - 20
percent of older women and 24 percent of older men (Eurostat,
2010). In other words, almost one out of every four older persons
on the Islands! Indeed, critical literature uncovered a substantial
segment of older persons in Malta whose quality of life leaves
much to be desired (Formosa, 2009). Undoubtedly, an extensive
and intensive study on social exclusion in later life in Malta is
highly warranted.

In the past decade, the subject of ‘social exclusion’ has emerged as
an extremely fashionable subject to the extent that the year 2010
was designated at the European Year of Combatting Poverty and
Inclusion. While this emphasis has been welcomed by all social
scientists working within the progressive side of the political
spectrum, at the same time it is myopic to embrace uncritically
all the emerging discourse, especially that designated and
supported by the status quo. In fact, an overview of discourse on
social exclusion finds a dominant trend to represent the primary
division in society as being one between an ‘included majority’
and an ‘excluded minority’. Yet, such an approach harbours the
mistake of treating social exclusion as an outcome of individual
life histories, an approach that ultimately ‘blames the victims’,
rather than highlighting how social exclusion is the result of
capitalist contradictions enacted and supported by conservative
social policy. This paper therefore backs a shift away from the
perception of ‘social exclusion’ as an individualistic outcome
in favour of a discernment that holds social exclusion to be a
structural process. >
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Social exclusion and later life
The study of social exclusion is intimately intertwined with the sociology of space (Scharf & Smith, 2003). In Perri’s (1997 : 3) words,
“[social exclusion] is a useful term in societies in which there is growing polarisation of access and opportunity, so that often quite small
areas - a housing estate, an inner or outer urban area - are cut off from the life around them”. Gerontologists perceive social exclusion to
potentially represent a flexible and multi-dimensional tool for examining the degree to which older people in different environmental
settings simultaneously experience varying forms of disadvantage (Scharf & Alison, 2003; Scharf et al., 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003). Indeed,
there is a need to consider ways in which the idea of social exclusion as a multidimensional concept can be developed to reflect the
particular circumstances and needs of older persons. However, there is a need first to disaggregate the idea of exclusion and, secondly, to
generate suitable indicators of the dimensions of exclusion which are most relevant in later life. In this context, it is useful to draw on two
previous studies which have sought to operationalise social exclusion in a way which acknowledges the concept’s multi-dimensional
nature. Burchardt et al. (2002) identify four social exclusion domains which relate to the individual’s ability to participate in ‘normal’ social
activities: consumption activity (the ability to consume up to a minimum level the goods and services considered normal for society);
production activity (engagement in an economically or socially valued activity); political activity (engagement in some collective effort
to improve or protect the immediate or wider social or physical environment); and social activity (engagement in significant social
interaction with family or friends, and identifying with a cultural group or community). Similarly, Gordon et al. (2000) highlight four
dimensions of social exclusion: impoverishment; non-participation in the labour market; lack of access to basic services; and exclusion
from a range of social relations. This latter component is further subdivided into elements such as individuals’ non-participation in
common social activities, social isolation, a perceived lack of support in times of need, lack of civic engagement and an inability to ‘get
out and about’.
Synthesising these approaches, it results that the spheres of consumption/impoverishment, political/civic activity and social activity
represent important dimensions of social inclusion and exclusion. Moreover, these represent some of the traditional concerns of social
gerontology. Since access to basic services is important in later life, not least as a way of maintaining independence in the home, these
aspect should be the base of any study of social exclusion in later life. Against this background, most studies have uncovered at least five
forms of social exclusion relevant to the circumstances of later life (Scharf et al., 2001, 2002, 2003; Scharf & Smith, 2003):
Exclusion from material resources, identifying the central role played by income and material security in determining
individuals’ ability to participate in society;
Exclusion from social relations, reflecting the importance attributed to the ability to engage in meaningful relationships
with others;
Exclusion from civic activities, recognising the need for individuals to engage in wider aspects of civil society and in
decision-making processes that influence their own lives;
Exclusion from basic services, drawing upon the key role played by access to services in and beyond the home in terms of
individuals’ ability to manage everyday life;
Neighbourhood exclusion, reflecting the contribution made by the residential setting to an individual’s sense of self and,
potentially, their quality of life.
This is not the same as saying that studies on social exclusion in later life should necessarily operationalise social exclusion on the above
indices. Nevertheless, Scharf and his colleagues’ (ibid.) work remains a necessary starting point for any attempt to chart and understand
the extent of social exclusion in later life.

Population ageing in the Maltese context
The last century witnessed unprecedented demographic changes to the extent that it has been termed by the United Nations as the
‘age of ageing’. As a result of declining fertility and mortality levels, all countries throughout the world registered an improvement of
life expectancy at birth, and subsequently, a growth in the number of older persons (United Nations, 2010). As of 2008, 62 percent (313
million) of the world’s people aged 65 and older lived in developing countries. By 2040, today’s developing countries will be home
to more than one billion people 65+, 76 percent of the projected world total. Moreover, people 80 aged plus are the fastest growing
portion of the population in many countries. >
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Malta is no exception to such trends and has evolved out of a traditional pyramidal shape to an even-shaped block distribution of
equal numbers at each age cohort except at the top. Whilst in 1985 the 60+ and 75+ cohorts measured 14.3 percent and 3.8 percent
respectively, in 2009 these figures reached 22.1 (87,806) and 6.3 (25,201) percent respectively (National Statistics Office [NSO], 2010a).
This occurred as the birth rate declined to 1.3 per family, while the expectation of life at birth for men/women increased from 70.8/76.0
years in 1985 to 77.7/81.4 years in 2005 (NSO, 2007). Population projections estimate that in the year 2025 the percentage of older
persons aged 60 and over will rise to 26.5 percent. Similar to international statistics, women are over-represented in older cohorts, with
the masculinity ratio for the 80-84, 85-89 and 90+ age cohorts reaching 63.0, 57.1, and 48.0 respectively (NSO, 2010a).
In 2007, households comprising two adults, at least one aged 65 or over, with no resident children held an average disposable income of
€13,291, compared to a national average of €19,589 and €22,583 for households without and with two dependent children respectively
(NSO, 2010b). Statistics also point out that as much as 22 percent of the 65+ cohort are currently situated below the ‘at-risk-of-poverty’
line, with 24 and 20 percent of males and females respectively above the age of 65 are ‘at-risk-of-poverty’ (Eurostat, 2010). The number
of employed older persons is relatively low as only 10 percent and 1 percent of the 55-64 and 65+ cohorts (respectively) were gainfully
occupied in 2009 (NSO, 2010c). The last Census also reported a negative correlation between age and educational status (NSO, 2007).
As much as 65 percent of persons in the 60+ cohort have a primary level of education or less, with 80 percent holding no educational
qualifications. Some 17 percent of persons aged 60+ are illiterate. Although Census data is not broken down by gender, research has
found older women to hold inferior educational compared to men.

Methodology
This paper draws from data collected as part of my study on social class dynamics in later life in Malta (Formosa, 2009). The research was
set in the Northern and Southern Harbour regions which traditionally include substantial segments of the local working-class population.
The research design followed a ‘mixed-method’ procedure, which included structured and life-course interviews respectively, with the goal
of the latter being to construct an index of social exclusion amongst older persons living in the Northern and Southern Harbour regions.
Quantitative data was collected from a representative sample of 210 older subjects. An index was constructed where ‘zero’ was equated
with social inclusion and ‘three’ with social exclusion. On the other hand, the aim of the intensive life-history interviews was to elicit the
experiences, undoubtedly painful ones, of living in the realm of the social exclusion. Life-history interviews were conducted with the ten
older persons who, on paper, registered significant indices of social exclusion. As regards operationalisation matters, it must be underlined
that social exclusion is multi-dimensional. Following Barnes et al. (2006) this study constructed seven dimensions of social exclusion namely, social relationships, cultural and leisure activities, civic activities, basic services, neighbourhood, financial products, material goods
- see table 1. The concept of “multiple exclusion” was applied, and refers to, people excluded on three or more dimensions.
Table 1 : Indices of Social exclusion
Social relationships

Cultural/leisure
relationships
Civic activities

Basic services

Neighbourhood exclusion

Financial products

Material goods

No close relationship with partner,
Does not speak to a child on the phone
No contacts outside the home.
Does not go to the theatre, concert or opera but would like to.
Does not go to an art gallery or museum but would like to
Does not go to the cinema but would like to.
Not a member of any civic organisation.
Has not done any voluntary work
Does not feel a part of any society/community.
Has difficulty getting to the GP
Has difficulty getting to the bank/post office.
Has difficulty shopping
Agrees with the statement ‘People in this area cannot be trusted’
Agrees with the statement ‘If in trouble there is no one in this area that would help you’.
Agree with the statement ‘This area was good once but has gone from bad to worse’.
Does not have a current bank account
Has no medium-term savings or longer-term financial products.
Is not able to read bank statements
Has no video player
Has no microwave
Has no mobile phone
Source: adapted from Barnes et al., (2006)
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Here, it must be emphasised that the Northern and Southern Harbour Regions are the poorest and most deprived localities in Malta (NSO,
2009). Local statistics highlight how these regions contain the highest rates of single, unmarried parents on welfare benefits, people in
receipt of social assistance allowances, unemployed workers receiving unemployment benefits. Low income earners, receiving means
tested allowances, are also predominantly found here. At the same time, these regions have the highest percentages of pensioners.

Findings
In 2008, as much as 22 percent of Maltese persons aged 65 plus have been found situated below ‘the-risk-of-poverty’ line
- 20 percent of older women and 24 percent of older men. In other words, almost one out of every four older persons on the
Islands! Indeed, critical literature uncovered a substantial segment of older persons in Malta whose quality of life leaves much
to be desired. Undoubtedly, an extensive and intensive study on social exclusion in later life in Malta is urgently required.
People aged above 80 were significantly more likely to be multiply excluded than others. The oldest members of the ageing populations
are especially disadvantaged because there are clear correlations between age on one hand, and cultural, social, and physical capital
on the other. With increasing age, people tend to experience higher levels of dependency as their physical body and mental capacities
become more infirm and impaired. The 80 plus also tend to experience the loss of their siblings, friends, and most importantly, their
spouse - so that with increasing age their social support network diminishes in a substantial manner. Finally, it is well-documented that
the oldest cohorts received very low quality education as schooling during the 1930s and 1940s was not compulsory, schools operated
in the briefest of resources, and many were compelled to leave school early to start working to augment the family wage (in the case of
males) or stay at home to take care of younger siblings or older relatives (in the case of females).
A strong relationship also existed between social exclusion and educational status. Educational experience provides
individuals with the much coveted ‘cultural capital’ that is generally used to gain access to well-paid occupations with
superior benefits as well as to solve the daily riddles and problems that everyday life puts in front of us. Devoid of the
pragmatic skills and cultural dispositions provided by the educational institutions it is only logical that older persons with the lowest
levels of educational status find themselves unable to integrate themselves in contemporary late capitalism:
‘I leave everything in my daughter’s hands. Now that we adopted the Euro I am even finding it difficult to understand the meaning of money.
My problem is that I never went to school, and do not know how to read or write. I married when I was seventeen, had seven children in my life,
and never had time to learn...’
-Elder woman, 86 years old
Reflecting national statistics, and counter to international trends, more elderly men than their female peers experienced social exclusion.
Indeed, a common rehearsed theme in social gerontology is the disadvantaged position of older men, who are also particularly likely
to experience isolation and loneliness. Allied to this is the recognition that older men often fail to frequent facilities designed to provide
company or practical support. This is especially true for older men who live alone without a partner and who need to take on domestic
tasks traditionally carried out by women. In the life course, men’s friendships are principally forged and maintained within a workplace
setting so that retirement brings some levels of social isolation as far as supportive networks are concerned:
‘After going to work every day for more than 45 years I found it difficult to adapt to retirement. You wake up, you finish your chores and it is still
10 o’clock. I missed my work colleagues tremendously; you can only talk so much with your wife. She does not share, as is to be expected from
women, my interests.’
-Elder man, 65 years old.
For older men, friendships are frequently associated with social clubs, sports and leisure venues. These friendships are characterised by
side-by-side sociability, focusing on activity and often on competitive pursuits.
As regards living arrangements, the largest percentage of elderlies experiencing social exclusion includes those who lived alone and
those who never got married. Living alone implies the absence of a companion who is generally ever present to help in times of financial,
social, psychological and health issues. The absence of a life companion also results in a more restrictive network of social support, and
as local studies suggest, low levels of life satisfaction, happiness and well-being:
‘The greatest problem I encountered in my life, and I have not yet solved it, is to continue living despite the loss of my wife, to look towards the
future alone, without her, to deal with life’s challenges alone without a shoulder to lean on and a smile for encouragement. It is tough. I am not
going out at the moment.’
-Widower, 77 years old >
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As regards health status, data demonstrated that social exclusion is most affected by those with the lowest levels of physical capital. As
one gerontologist claimed,
‘...even in the later years, the body is a resource…our bodies have social value in varying quantity depending on our social location and the
meanings attributed to our bodily characteristics…In this way, we can see that all bodies have capital… the bodies of dominant social groups…
allow them to reproduce themselves and maintain their structural dominance...’
Tulle, 2003: 101-2
Whilst half of those who perceived their general health as either ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’ experienced social exclusion, this figure rose to 75
percent for those with vision and mobility problems. A decline in physical capital and increasing the levels of dependency is a common
occurrence in later life, especially amongst those above the age of 80. A significant percentage of older persons in this age cohort are
unable to perform one or more instrumental activities of daily living such as buttoning clothes and washing independently. As a result,
it easily follows that physical ailments and cognitive impairments function to become reclusive as they find it difficult to get out of the
home and engage in active ageing:
‘My health limits my life. A year ago they amputated my leg below the knee and since then my life has taken a turn for the worse. I feel like a
prisoner. But what can you do? The worst thing about my situation is that I cannot go to church everyday like I used to. I miss that very much.’
Elder woman, 79 years old
Confirming the strong relationships between education and social exclusion, it was older persons whose last occupation
prior to retirement was in either unskilled or skilled/semi-skilled work who experienced social exclusion on two or more
domains. This occurs for three main reasons. First, unskilled or skilled/semi-skilled work tends to occur in environments,
such as factories or dockyards, that are not favourable to the health of workers and which tend to present various health
ailments in later life. Secondly, unskilled or skilled/semi-skilled workers tend to be in receipt of low pay and fewer social
benefits that force them to enter later life with low pensions and sparse, if any, financial assets and capital.
This is especially so for older women whose large majority were only involved in unskilled work for only a minor number of
their adult years (due to child-care and domestic responsibilities). And third, unskilled or skilled/semi-skilled work tends
to imbue workers with low levels of ‘bridging’ social capital that is typified by weaker but more cross-cutting ties with
resourceful individuals useful for ‘getting ahead’:
‘I have a working class background, and whilst I am proud of my values and work, it remains that in the type of society we live in the worker has
nothing to gain and everything to lose. He (sic) works hard but earns a low wage. His health suffers but medicine is very expensive. He (sic) retires
as a broken man (sic) with no money and no energy to do anything. All the resources you have at your disposition get you nowhere!’
Elder man, 63 years old

Discussion
On the basis of the range of data presented herein it is possible to make a number of observations about the nature of social exclusion
and the way in which it affects older people. When examining the social roles of older persons in the sample, it results that informal
relationships with family, friends, and neighbours are the most important assets for thwarting social exclusion and leading towards
social inclusion. Whilst it is true that the majority of older persons maintained varied and active relationships with members of their
social networks, a significant sector appears prone to exclusion from social relationships. As in other studies (e.g. Walker et al., 2006),
the causes or drivers of social exclusion in later life fell into four essential categories – namely; (a) age-related characteristics such as the
drop in income associated with retirement, declining health and mobility in later life and the loss of relatives and friends; (b) cumulative
disadvantages such as the impact of inequalities in educational opportunities and attainment; (c) community characteristics which
mean that older people within certain communities may be more vulnerable than younger people, and (d), age-based discrimination
which, directly or indirectly, prevents older people from gaining access to a wide range of activities, services and products. Following
the influential studies on social exclusion in later life by Thomas Scharf and colleagues (Scharf et al., 2001, 2002; Scharf & Smith, 2003;
Phillipson & Scharf, 2004), research supported a number of important issues for policy and practice:
First, it is important to emphasise the importance of informal social relationships in older persons’ lives, and the need for civil society to
develop policies that can facilitate and sustain such relationships. In this respect, it is necessary to consider the physical and psychological
barriers that inhibit the maintenance and development of highly valued low-level social interactions such as being able to chat to
people in the street, or visit them in their homes. >
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Second, in relation to integration within formal spheres of community life, participation in civic activities can often be of great personal
benefit for retired people and older people. Community engagement not only represents a route by which individuals can remain valued
and effective, but also has been shown to rebound on older people’s mental and physical health. Most older persons in the Northern and
Harbour regions displayed a sparse commitment to public involvement to the extent that few of the respondents surveyed participated
in any type of formal organisations, and only a significant minority engaged in any civic activities.
Finally, this research highlights the enduring importance to older people in deprived areas of such basic services as local post offices,
chemists, and perhaps most importantly of all, public transport. It is important that public policy recognises the need to maintain access
to a good service infrastructure especially in deprived urban neighbourhoods. It is well-documented that such areas are especially
vulnerable to the withdrawal of both public and commercial services. Indeed, older people who are already disadvantaged in terms
of poverty or ill health are disproportionally affected by the loss of services such as local post office or shops. Reflecting the remaining
challenges outlined above and the lessons from research and practice a strategy to combat social exclusion in old age should consist
of two main elements (Walker et al., 2004): First, targeted action to tackle poverty and social exclusion among current cohorts of older
people and, secondly, a long term programme of preventative action to ensure that future cohorts do not experience social exclusion in
old age. Such action is best to include the following strategies: Combating poverty and social exclusion in old age. Despite the significant
progress made by Government in reducing poverty and deprivation among older people there is a persistent minority living in extreme
poverty and experiencing multiple forms of exclusion. Preventing Disadvantage and Social Exclusion. If the intention of policy makers
is to prevent social exclusion among future cohorts then a new long-term perspective is required to prevent the accumulation of
disadvantage over the life course. Clearly both policy orientations will be required for the foreseeable future and therefore it is a shift in
emphasis that is being envisaged not a major reconstruction job.

Conclusion
This paper has investigated the way that social exclusion arises in later life. Research findings in this study emphasised the
complex and multi-dimensional character of social exclusion in relation to later life. In seeking to distinguish between the
different types of social exclusion, attention has focused on upon seven key dimensions: social relationships, cultural and
leisure activities, civic activities, basic services, neighbourhood, financial products, and material goods. Findings from the
structured and semi-structured interviews found that there is a clear interconnection between these dimensions of social
exclusion. It was also demonstrated that older persons in Malta face and experience a number of multiple risks of exclusion.
The sequential quantitative-qualitative data on social exclusion establishes that as much as 77 percent of older persons
living in the Northern and Southern harbour Regions can be classed as excluded to at least one aspect of their social lives.
For almost three-fifths, the exclusion on one dimension was compounded by vulnerability to additional types of exclusion.
The risk of being affected by multiple forms of exclusion was greatest for the oldest age cohorts (aged 80 plus), older men,
those living alone, and older persons with working-class backgrounds, limited educational resources, and high levels of
physical dependency. What is most significant in this research is that throughout the interviews it became clear that the
older persons interviewed felt the consequences of their social exclusion - in social, cultural, financial, and geographical
terms - and understood their ‘exclusion’ as something ‘done to them’ by ‘others’ not just now in the present but throughout
their life history. This provides strong evidence to the perception that social exclusion is not an outcome but a process. This
was apparent in the ways that older persons felt ‘let down’, ‘ignored’ and sometimes demeaned by the status quo - whether
they be government, church or community authorities.
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